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Official Stamps Perforated "P"
By Wes Dunaway and W, H. Cassibry
(Continued

from page 28 of last issue)
According to an April, 1955 article by

L. W. Charlat the following comer cards
were reported on official covers: THE PANAMA CANAL/EXECUTIVE OFFICE/
BALBOA HEIGHTS, CANAL ZONE; THE
PANAMA CANAL/SPECIAL ENGINEERING DIVISION/DIABLO
HEIGHTS,
CANAL ZONE; CANAL ZONE/OFFICIAL
BUSINESS; THE PANAMA CANAL/ EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT/DIVISION OF
CIVIL AFFAIRS/POST OFFICE, CRISTOBAL, CANAL ZONE; CANAL ZONE
POST AL SERVICE/P.
M. BALBOA
HEIGHTS, CANAL ZONE; DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE/CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATIQ!"J/FOURTH
REGION, OFFICIAL BUSINESS/BALBOA
HEIGHTS, CANAL ZONE.
I have seen the following additional comer
card in three different printings making distinct types although they all had the same
wording; THE PANAMA CANAL/CANAL
ZONE/OFFICIAL BUSINESS.
A letter dated Aug. 25, 1915 from the
Panama Railroad office in Balboa Heights
to the railroad accountant said in part,
"Herewith envelope containing $2.17 in U.
S. postage stamps, which you will note are
perforated RPR, and were used by the
Panama Railroad prior to the offices being
moved to Balboa Heights. Will you please
dispose of them, giving this office credit
therefor." No mention is made of the machine used to make these perfins nor of
turning it in for alteration. I showed a picture of the Cummins model 52 perforator to
Mr. W. L. Howard who was Postmaster,
Balboa Heights from 1935 through 1941
when the official overprints were issued
and the P's discontinued and he said that
it looked like the machine used as well as
he could remember, searching his memory
back over 30 years. He personally did the
perforating at one time. He said, "the sheets
of stamps perforated were sometimes folded
length-wise and sometimes width-wise, and
no particular care was taken in the folding
except to see that all stamps on a page were
perforated." Figure 5 shows a group of No.
(Continued
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New Postal Stationery Error

The first Canal Zone postal card was issued in Feb., 1907, over nine years before the
first stamped envelopes were placed on sale. The first postal card was surcharged in black
by Isthmian Canal Commission on a Panama postal card which was lithographed by the
American Bank Note Co. The design shows the map of Panama and is identical with the
design of the 2c value, Scott No. 10. There are two types of surcharge: type I has CANAL
15 mm long (50,000 issued) and type II has CANAL 13 mm long (10,000 issued).
Type I is known with several different overprint errors. The double surcharge i3 shown
in Figure 1: there are two heavy closely
.
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spaced
listedOther
as Scott
No. vlrNo
.J..--l
UXla surcharges.
and UPSS This
No. isSla.
errors
errors had been report=d for the
known include a double surcharge, one in-V type II surchayge. The type II surcharge
verted in lower left and a triple surcharge, has now been discovered with double surone inverted in lower left. A copy has been
charge, Figure 2. The second surcharge is
reported with an inverted surcharge in lower well separated from the fird and is more
left, but with no surcharge on the stamp. lightly inked, but still can be clearly read.
If· any member has a copy of this in his This should be listed as SC;Jtt No. UXle,
T.'vl1ection, '\ve

istence.

vvc:..tid-

like to verify its ex-

Figure 1. No. UXla. Double surcharge.
CANAL 15 mm long.

1971 Scott Catalogue

Volume 1 of the 1971 Scott Catalogue is
now available. We can not do better than
to quote from the Scott press release. "But
the most striking price changes are found
in the Canal Zone listings. It is the third
straight year that Canal Zone prices have
shown spectacular advances and while the
more impressive price boosts in the new
Volume 1 are for some of the numerous
varieties of the overprints, current quotations make it clear that anything at all desirable in Canal Zone material enjoys a highly
competitive market." Your Editor was un-
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d-rruble-3lll ...:harge,-CAi~KL'-lS-nlin.

Figure 2.

No. UXI. Double surcharge.
CANAL 13 mm long.

able to find any other country which enjoyed such large price increases this year
as those enjoyed by the Canal Zone stamps.
The price of a complete collection of the
major Canal Zone numbers has increased as
~hown in Table I. We have included in this
tabulation one unused copy of each major
variety in the catalogue including airpost,
postage due, and official stamps. The used
price was taken for those official stamps
which are priced only in used condition.
In a year in which stock prices collapsed,
the 25% increase in Canal Zone prices over
(Continued

on page 30)
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1971 Scott Catalogue ( C ontinlled

from page .'29)

the past year is truly remarkable.
The errors and varieties have risen jUotas
much in price. A collection of each variety
which is given a catalogue number followed
by a small letter (errors and minor varieties) and given a price in the Scott Catalogue is shown in Table II. The unused
Tab]e I. Major Varieties
Catalogue
Percentage
Scott Catalogue
Year
Price
Increase
1962
$ 676
1392
1968
1969
1569
13%
1970
2059
31%
1971
2581
25%
Tab]e II. Minor Varieties
Scott Catalogue
Catalogue
Percentage
Year
Price
Increase
1968
$28,632
9%
1969
31,271
1970
29%"
39,603"
1971
28%
50,514
"adjusted
price is taken in each case, unless only a
used price is given. These errors have increased in price 28% over the last year.
Prices for 1970 have been adjusted to include only the same varieties as are priced in
the new catalogue, so that figures are truly
comparable. For previous years the percentage increases shown may not check exactly
with the totals given because of these adjustments for stamps priced in one catalogue,

(Continued

from page 25 of last issue)

We continue our check list of Canal Zone stamps. We wish to thank those that have
sent in new items for our previous lists. There have been fewer of these than we anticipated.
Please check these lists against your collection so that we can have as complete a list as
possible. At the suggestion of Col. James DeVoss, we are now listing the values of these
stamps in United States currency. They were sold in Canal Zone post offices for United
States currency and should be so listed.

The American Bank Note 10c Stamps of 1911-1914
Scott Nos. 36-37
These stamps were engraved and printed by the American Bank Note Company of
New York. The CANAL ZONE overprint in small capitals reading up was printed by the
American Bank Note Company. The lOc surcharge on the 1911 stamp was added by the
Panama Canal Zone Press at Mount Hope. Neither the 10c nor the 13c basic stamp were
ever issued in Panama. Both of the basic stamps are printed in grey.

10 Cents on 13 Cents, No. 36
This stamp was issued on Jan. 14, 1911. Total printed was 500,000. Numerous errors
in the surcharge were found by the inspectors and 2,300 copies were destroyed. A total of
1,000 copies were forwarded to the U. P. U., which we count as issued stamps.
Total issued: 497,700.
a. 10 cts. inverted. (Only one sheet of 100 is believed to have been found.)
b. 10 cts. omitted.
Other varieties:
1. CANAL ZONE overprinted on lower margin of sheet.
2. Broken 0 in ZONE, pos. 14.

10 Cents, No. 37
This stamp was received on Aug. 22, 1911, but was not issued until Jan. 6, 1914.
Tota] issued: 200,000.
Varieties:
1. Vertical perforations slanted and to right of normal position; overprint varieties
possible are (Note that overprint is correctly placed, but appears to read as follows due to
misplaced perforations):
CANAL

2. CA

ZO:NE

ZONE CANAL
ZONE. (NAL of CANAL missing)

Opening of Canal Zone Series, 1915-1920
Scott Nos. 42-45, 49-51, 58-59.
In 1915 tlIe Panama National Exposition was held in honor of the opening of the
Panama Canal the previous year. Panama issued a series of 8 stamps in honor of the
Exposition in the following values: ¥2c, lc, 2, 2~-'2c,3, 5, 10c, 20c. Of these values only
the lc, 2c, 5c, and lOc were overprinted CANAL ZONE. Later the 12c, 15c, 24c, 50c,
and Ib values were added to the series in similar designs at the request of the Canal Zone.
All five of tlIese values were overprinted. The stamps were engraved and printed by tlIe
American Bank Note Company of New York; they also printed the CANAL ZONE overprint. The Type II overprint with a spacing of 9.2 mm was used for tlIe lc, 2c, 5c, and
10c values and is in dark blue. The same type and color were used on the 12c, 15c, and
24c values, but the spacing was increased to 11.2-11.5 mm. The 50c and $1 values
were overprinted in black witlI CANAL ZONE similar to Type V with a spacing of 9.5
mm. No major overprint varieties are known for any of tlIese values.
The center is in black on all these stamps. The color of the frame and design is as
follows:
Ie, dark green frame, map of Panama Canal.
2c, carmine frame, Ba]boa taking possession of tlIe Pacific Ocean.
5c, blue frame, Gatun Locks.
lOc, orange frame, Culebra cut (]ater named Gaillard Cut).
12c, purple frame, S. S. Panama in Cu]ebra cut.
15c, bright blue frame, S. S. Panama in Culebra cut (different view from 12c).
24c, yellow brown frame, S. S. Cristobal in Gatun locks.
SOc, orange frame, dry dock at Balboa.
$1, dark violet frame, U. S. S. Nereus in Pedro Miguel locks.

1 Cent, No. 42
Normal spacing: 9.2 mm. Issued March 1, 1915. Total issued: 100,000.
Variety:
1. Spacing variety: 10.0 mm. Pos. 61.
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2 Cents, No. 43
Normal spacing: 9.2 mm. Issued March 1, 1915 (first day cover known). Total issued:
100,000.
Varieties:
1. Spacing variety: 10.0 mm. Pas. 61.
2. Shades: carmine frame.
vermilion frame.

5 Cents, No. 44
Normal spacing: 9.2 mm. Issued March 1, 1915. Total issued: 100,000.
Variety:
1. Spacing variety: 10.0 mm. Pas. 61.

10 Cents, No. 45
Normal spacing: 9.2 mm. Issued March I, 1915. Total issued: 50,000.
Variety:
1. Spacing variety: 10.0 mm. Pas. 61.

12 Cents, No. 49
Normal spacing: 11.2-11.5 mm. Received Jan. 19, 1917. Total printed: 500,000.
Total burned in 1937: 185,086. Total issued: 314,914.

15 Cents, No. 50
Normal spacing: 11.2-11.5 mm. Received Jan. 19, 1917. Total printed: 500,000. Total
burned in 1937 between 300,286 and 400,286. Total issued between 99,714 and 199,714.

24 Cents, No. 51
Normal spacing: 11.2-11.5 mm. Received Jan. 19, 1917. Total printed: 500,000. Total
burned in 1937 between 280,053 and 330,053. Total issued between 169,947 and 219,947.

50 Cents, No. 58
Normal spacing: 9.5 mm. Received Aug., 1920. Total printed: 50,000. An unknown
number were burned in 1937. It is estimated that approximately 6,600 copies were sold.

1 Dollar, No. 59
Normal spacing: 9.5 mm. Received Aug., 1920. Total printed: 50,000. Total burned
in 1937: 31,386. Total issued: 23,014.

Centenary of Independence

Series of 1921

but not the other. The calculated percentage
increases are correct for all stamps priced
in both catalogues.
Some of the price changes noted by your
Eclitor are as follows with the 1971 price
given first followed by the 1970 price in
parenthesis: No. 3b, $2500 ($950 ); 3c,
$1200 ($800) (only 2 genuine used copies
of 3b are known and probably only one
genuine unused and one used example of
3c, so the large price differential between
these numbers does not make any sense);
9d is priced unused for the first time at
$1200; 15, $550 ($450); 30a, $750 ($500);
31a, $2850 ($2650) (This stamp is one of
the four major Canal Zone errors. Only three
copies are known. Since about eight copies
are known of 23g and 40a and fifty copies
of 157a, it is clear that this inverted center
error is grossly underpriced); 40a, $2400
($2250); 47, $150 ($90); 48, $125 ($75);
57, $18 ($10); 67, $140 ($100); 67b, $400
($275); 76a, $1500 ($HOO); 87a, 88a, 90a,
92a, 92b, 92c are all listed at $1500 now;
117b, $12.50 ($4.00); C08-12, $165
($135); 08, $HO ($40).
The only new variety added to the catalogue is 24e, the 5c value of the Hamilton
Bank Note issue with a ZONE CANAL
overprint. This was written up in the Canal
Zone Philatelist, Vol. 5, p. 9 (1969). Only
two copies are know of this error. It is not
priced in the catalogue.
In general the Scott editors have done
a gocd job of trying to make the catalogue

Scott .No. 60-G7",
-prices reflc·-;t. current marksL_conditicns. It
In 1921 the Republic of Panama issued a set of 12 values to commemorate the is hard to understand why 12e, 27a, and
Centenary vf ~ndependence from Spain. The values were: lhc, Ie, 2, 2V!c, 3, 5, Be, IOc, 30b are not priced in the new edition. The
15c, 20c, 24c, SOc. Seven of these values were overprinted for the Canal Zone: Ie, 2c, 5c, first of these varieties is frequently sold,
10c, 15c, 24c, 50c. The overprint is like Type V with the flat A in CANAL, except on the while the other two exist in exactly the same
5c value where large antique capitals are used. The spacing on the lc and 8c values is numbers as 27b and 30a respectively. There
9.5 mm, while the lOc, 15c, 24c, and SOc spacing is 9.0 mm. The large overprint on the are still many inequalities of pricing in
5c value has a spacing of 10.2 mm. The stamps were engraved and printed by the Canal Zone that need to be corrected.
American Bank Note Company who also added the overprint. In 1924 a small quantity
Many of these are the result of pricing many
of the lc value was overprinted at the Panama Canal Press, Mt. Hope, C.Z. The values are:
years ago that did not reflect the number
of stamps available of a given variety. We
lc, green, head of Procer Jose Vallarino.
have already discussed the pricing of 3b
2c, carmine, picture of "Land Gate".
Sc, blue, words from Bolivar's tribute.
and 3c. An even more glaring example is lc
IOc, violet, views of Panama City Municipal Building in 1821 and 1921.
which is priced at only $850; only one copy
15c, light blue, monument to Vasco Nunez de Balboa.
is known of this stamp. No. J17c with only
2 copies known is priced at $400, whereas
24c, black brown, head of Tomas Herrera.
SOc, black, head of Jose de Fabrega.
No. J21a with 5 copies known is priced at
$500. No. Jlla with only one copy known
1 Cent, No. 60
is priced at $175! The difficulty is that many
Normal spacing 9.5 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total issued: 1,000,000.
of these stamps come on the market so ina. CANAL double, from tenth vertical row. (10)
(Continued on page 32)
b. Booklet pane of six. (40,000 printed, but most of issue was burned in 1937)

2 Cents, No. 61

EMERALD LIST No. 410

Normal spacing 9.5 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total issued: 2,000,000.
a. Inverted overprint, reading down.
b. Double overprint.
c. Vertical pair, one without overprint (due to paper fold; pas. 1, without overprint;
pas. 11, CAN ZO only; pas. 21, normal). (1)
d. CANAL double, from tenth vertical row. (10)
e. ZONE only (pas. 2; due to paper fold). (1)
f. Booklet pane of six. (50,000 printed, but most of issue burned in 1937)
g. Double overprint in vertical pair with normal (the upper stamp is from the first
horizontal row). (10)
Other varieties:
1. CAN ZO only, due to paper fold.
2. C
ZONE only, due to paper fold.
(Continued on page 32)
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is devoted to Canal Zone and offers almost everything but the
rarities. And it's yours for a
stamped return envelope.
We are very much interested in
buying all better C.Z. material.
Especially need Panama issues
and postage dues unused. Not interested in job lots of low values
only.

HAROLD K. FREDERICK
Box 4101 Carrollton Station
New Orleans, La. 79118

1971 Scott Catalogue
(Continued

-

Detailed

List of Canal Zone Stamps (.Continued

from page 31)

frequently that it is very difficult to establish a value for them. When they do
come on the market, the stamps may be sold
for too low a price because of a low catalogue value and because their rarity is not
recognized by other buyers. There are also
many examples of price disparities among
more moderate priced stamps. I am sure
that the Editors will continue to work
toward making the Canal Zone prices more
equitable.

Auctions
Only a small amount of Canal Zone material was sold at auction during the summer season. In the following prices realized,
we list first the Scott catalogue number,
followed by the price realized and the
catalogue price in parenthesis as listed in
the auction catalogue. All items are unused
unless mentioned otherwise. Serious defects
are specifically mentioned. All prices have
been rounded to the nearest dollar.
On June 26th Robert Siegel sold one of
the 5 known copies of No. J21a. Someone
obta;ned a real bargain in purchasing this
for only $240 against a catalogue price of
$450.
The only large Canal Zone sale of the
quarter was on July 2nd at H. R. Harmer.
The two outstanding items in the sale were
both No. 15. A block of 4 containing the
variety 15a sold for $2000. The only known
cover with No. 15, superb in every way,
sold for $1700 ($525). Only a iew used
copies of No. 15 are known. Other stamps
in the sale included: No.1, $75 ($75); 1,
strip of 3 on cover, $375 ($450); 2 on
cover, $140 ($135); 2a, pair on cover,
$320 ($450); 46b, $36 ($42); 48, block of
4, small thin, $260 ($375); 56c, in horizontal strip of 3, $100 ($100); 56£, in pair
with normal. $50 ($50); 58, block of 4,
$200 ($240); 58-59, $75 ($90); 60b, $75
( $80); 61£, short selvage, $75 ($90); 102,
handmade booklet containing 2 panes of 6
(one of very few that exist; many collectors
have doubted the existence of this variety)
$250 ($44); C08-12. used, blocks of 4,
$675 ($570); 08, used, block of 4, $525
($175); UF1, $250 ($225); UX1d, $38
($45).
Harmer, Rooke sold on Sept. 1, 1970 a
set of C08-12, used, $170 ($135).
Irwin Heiman sold some unusual airmail
material on June 26th: Liberty Loan cover,
first flight from Atlantic to Pacific Oceans,
Oct. 18, 1918, $52; May, 1929 cover from
Canal Zone to Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen,
carried on Round the World Graf Zeppelin
flight, $210; Aug. 27, 1929 cover, same
routing as previous cover, $125; May 22,
1930 cover, Canal Zone to New York to
Friedrichschafen on Graf Zeppelin with
Canal Zone stamps and 65¢ U. S. Zeppelin
stamp, $275; same date, cover with Canal
Zone stamps only, carried Seville to Friedrichshafen, $225; CO14a, used ($385 )
($450 ).

from page 31)

5 Cents, No. 62
Normal spacing 10.2 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total printed: 500,000. Up to 286,328 burned in 1937. Total issued between 213,072 and 500,000. Overprint in red.
a. Overprint reading down, large type, overprint in red.
b. Small Type V overprint in red.
c. Small Type V overprint in black.
(There is no evidence that varieties band c were ever issued at a post office. They are
at best essays and may not have ben overprinted by the American Bank Note Company.)
10 Cents, No. 63
Normal spacing 9.0 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total printed: 250,000. An unknown
amount were burned in 1937.
a. Inverted overprint, reading down.
15 Cents, No. 64
Normal spacing 9.0 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total printed: 100,000. An unknown
amount were burned in 1937.
24 Cents, No. 65
Normal spacing 9.0 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total printed: 50,000. An unknown
amount were burned in 1937.
50 Cents, No. 66
Normal spacing 9.0 mm. Issued Nov. 13, 1921. Total printed: 25,000. An unknown
amount were burned in 1937. It has been estimated that approximately 15,000 were sold
to the public.
.
1 Cent, No. 67
Normal spacing 9.2 mm. Issued Jan. 28, 1924. Type III overprint in black applied at
the Panama Canal Press, Mt. Hope, C. Z. Total issued: 50,000.
a. ZONE CANAL reading down. (90). (CANAL overprinted on right margin of sheet)
b. ZONE only, reading down (first vertical row of above sheet). (10)
Coat of Arms Series of 1924
Scott No. 68-69
In May, 1924 Panama issued a new regular postage series with its coat of arms as
the uniform design. The values were: 7'2C, 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 24c, 50c, lb. All of
the values except the J2C were overprinted for the Canal Zone. The overprint is Type V
with a spacing of 8.2 mm.
1 Cent, No. 68
Received in Jan., 1924. Total printed: 500,000. An unknown, but presumably large
number were burned in 1937.
Varieties:
1. E of ZONE dropped.
2 Cents, No. 69
Received in Feb., 1924. Total printed: 100,000. An unknown, but presumably large
number were burned in 1937.
Varieties:
1. E of ZONE dropped.
2. 'Shades: carmine.
red.
5c, lOe, 12c, 15c, 24c, 50e, $1 Values
The 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 24c, 50c, $1 values were overprinted CANAL ZONE, but
were never issued at the post offices. All were burned in 1937, except 600 copies of
each value which had been forwarded to the Director General of Posts of Panama for
transmission to the Universal Postal Union. Some of these stamps have eventually been
placed for sale on the philatelic market. They should be classified as prepared for use, but
not issued. All values exist with the E of ZONE dropped.
69A. 5c dark blue. Total printed: 250,000. Sent to U.P.U.: 600.
69B. 10c dark violet. Total printed: 75,000. Sent to U.P.U.: 600.
69C. 12c olive green. Total printed: 50,000. Sent to U.P.U.: 600.
69D. 15c ultramarine. Total printed: 25,000. Sent to V.P.U.: 600.
69E. 24c yellow brown. Total printed: 10,000. Sent to U.P.U.: 600.
69F. 50c orange. Total printed: 5,000. Sent to U.P.U.: 600.
69G. $1 black. Total printed: 5,000. Sent to U.P.U.: 600.
( Continued
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in next issue)

The following official directive was sent
out on May 7, 1931: "SDBJECT:-Postage
Stamps for Official use on Foreign Mail ...
In the future, Departments and Divisions
will draw such postage direct from the Postmaster, Balboa Heights, on Requisition FornI
No. 6907... ".
Probably as an economy measure a directive was sent out by the Executive Department regarding Air Mail Letters in July,
1939: "In order to reduce weight and postage all air mail letters should be written on
thin letter heads, and if lengthy should be
single spaced. The original only, with one
copy of inclosures (also on thin paper,
whenever practicable) should be sent by air
mail. Copy, with inclosures, should be sent
at the same time by regular mail, with notation
done.~~ the original letter that this is being

Official Stamps (Continued

from page 29)

105 with the loop of the P in various positions, facing up, down and to either side.
On June 1, 1924, the Taft Agreement
which provided for our purchasing stamps
from the Republic of Panama at 40%of face
value, was abrogated. All Panama stamps
overprinted Canal Zone were withdrawn
from sale June 30, 1924 and were no longer
valid for postage after Aug. 31, 1924. However, on July 30, 1924 a directive was sent
to all postmasters relating to official P's.
"Postmasters will continue to recognize as
valid for postage supplies of the old issue of
stamps perforated with the letter P which
have previously been supplied to the Executive Office, the Auditor, the Palo 'Seco Leper
colony, the Paymaster, and the Panama
Canal Press for use on official matter requiring postage stamps."
At the time the supply on hand was
thought sufficient for several months use.
No covers or dated copies have been reported for this period, but if seen, this directive would explain their valid use.
On Nov. 30, 1928 a memorandum from
C. H. Calhoun, Director of Posts, was sent
to the auditor outlining certain facts about
official P's, "their use is in reality another
manner of franking parcel mail weighing in
excess of four pounds or any class of mail to
foreign countries." This was the first mention of parcel usage.
On Jan. 11, 19'29 No. C3, tlle first Caii1W'
Zone airmail stamp, was issued, followed
by No. C1 on April 1st. No. C4 and C5
were to follow on Dec. 31st of the same
year, and No. C2 in March two years later.
There had been a number of pioneer flights
prior to 1929, but no special stamps had
been issued and official mail was sent only
by surface mail. Rumblings began to be
heard. March 23, 1929: "It is not improbable that we may have to use airmail for
urgent official letters ... " March 25, 1929:
"D. S. Postal Regulations do not permit official matter to be carried by airmail unless
airmail postage is paid ... " April 2, 1929:
"The supply of airmail stamps furnished
you recently is intended for emergency use
on the Governor's mail only ...
In each
case of matter sent by air mail, a confirmation copy should be sent by ordinary mail."
Pan American Airline began weekly service to Miami on April 7, 1929. From this
date on the use of airmail stamps on official
mail substantially increased.
Prior to April 1929, the General Storekeeper, Balboa Heights, did the perforating
and kept the stock of P officials. He ordered
the stamps from the Collector and was billed
at face. Credit was given the Collector
merely for accounting purposes. He issued
the stamps to the Divisions at their face
value, again just for accounting purposes.
The Bureau of Posts was given no credit
for the issuance of these stamps as they were
for regular stamp sales.
Mr. Parmelee, the General Storekeeper on

No records were kept on the issues of
stamps perforated or their quantities, but an
audit was attempted early in 1941. The
following numbers were on hand:
( Continued on page 36)

Membership List

Our members owe a vote of thanks to
Dick Salz for typing, reproducing, and mailing copies of our membership list. We
greatly appreciate this because of the many
address changes and new members since our
last list. He prepared the list from cards
run from our address stencils by Col. James
_De Y 085.<

~'"

PANAMA RAILROAD
COMPANY
Figure 5. No. 105. Eight possible positions
of perforated P.
April 5th, made a request to transfer the
stock to the Administration Building Store
for convenience sake as most of the P officials were issued to the Executive Office,
Collector, and occasionally to the Port Captain, Balboa. The transfer was made on April
12, 1929.
On April 8, 1931, Mr. Bryan, Administration Building Storekeeper, recommended to
the Director of Posts that since so few
Departments used these official perforated
stamps it would be just as convenient to
have them draw the stamps directly from the
Postmaster, Balboa Heights. This procedure
would save the Storehouse from carrying a
large supply of stamps in stock. He noted the
list of offices drawing the stamps: Record
Bureau-Mailing Room; Accounting Department-Mr. Drake & Mr. Hudson; Port Captain-Balboa; Port Captain-Cristobal. He
recommended turning over the perforating
machine to the Postmaster, Balboa Heights
with the suggestion the Postmaster could
have his Silver Employee do the perforating.
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Stock Certificates (7%" x 4")
of this trans-isthmus railroad
dated 1867-1869 bearing a 25c
Certificate U.S. revenue cancelled Panama Railroad Co. A
very desirable collateral item for
the Canal Zone collector.
$2.00
Also a stock certificate with
the imprinted revenue RN-T3
instead of the 25c certificate.

$4.00
Edgewood Stamp Company
Boynton Beach
Florida 33435

Secretaryt s Report
Alfred R. Hew
29 S. South Caroline Ave.
Atlantic City, N. J. 08401
We are happy to welcome 14 new members this quarter. It would save money for
the CZSG and time for your Secretary if
members would send in their 1971 dues
now. Regular membership is $5.00. The
names of those paying $10.00 or more a
year are published as contributing members.

New Members

This Space
Intentionally
Blank

This Space
Intentionally

Blank

Earliest Date for No. 46
William Sells reports that he has a single
copy of No. 46 on a picture postcard dated
Dec. 16, 1915. This is the earliest date yet
reported for this stamp. He also reports a
copy of No. 67 with a white gash almost
a quarter inch long in the lower right. He
believes that it is a plate variety and not
a rub or paper thin. Does anyone else have
a similar copy?

Canal Zone SCADT A Stamps
By Hugh Cassibry
Resident philatelists of the Canal Zone
and of the Republic of Panama have never
looked with favor on' the 30-centavo Panama SCADTA stamp with the additional
CZ handstamp in violet which is listed in
the Colombian airmail catalogs as a Canal
Zone SCADTA stamp. This view is taken
because it is difficult to understand what
purpose could have been served by the adding of a CZ to a stamp that had already
been overprinted with a P for Panama, and
because the local SCADTA agents deny
that they ever sold a stamp that had been
overprinted CZ.
Mter reading the article, "New SCADTA
Stamp Discovered". published in the first
quarter, 1969, Canal Zone Philatelist, I
decided to search the Canal Zone postal
files, old copies of Panama Star and Herald
and other local sources in hopes of finding
bits of information that would explain some
of the unanswered questions about Canal
Zone SCADTA stamps. I found nothing in
the files or newspaper articles that shed
any light whatever on the subject and had
about decided to give the project up when
it occurred to me that there was something
wrong with the CZ overprint itself since
the CZ was supposed to stand for the Canal
Zone, an English name, while the SCADTA
authorities stated that the initials shown on
SCADTA stamps stand for the Spanish
name of the country in which t.l}ey were
sold. For example, EU (Estados Unidos)
stood for the United States and A (Alemania)
stood for Germany. It would, therefore,
stand to reason that the SCADTA company,
if it had prepared a stamp for sale in the
Canal Zone, would have overprinted it ZC
to stand for the Spanish name (Zona del
Canal) and not with a CZ which would
stand for the English name.
At this point, it became apparent to me
that the CZ in all probability was not
placed there by the SCADTA agents. The
Panama SCADTA stamps with the large
black P were used locally in large quantities and could have easily been handstamped
with a CZ after they were purchased from
the SCADTA agent; but for what reason
would anyone place a CZ on a Panama
SCADTA stamp and how could you prove
who did the handstamping at this late date?
I do not collect SCADTA stamps, but
have been interested for some time in the
airmail cover shown for illustrative purposes
in the recent publication The Air Post of
Colombia by Eugenio Gebauer and also in
the 1936 issue of F. W. Kesslers catalog,
The Air Post Stamps of Colombia. This
cover, which bears a 5 cent Canal Zone
stamp and a 30 centavo Panama SCADTA
stamp with the additional CZ handstamp
in violet, is addressed to Mrs. Howard
Fuller, c/o the Tropical Oil Company, Barranca Bermeja, Colombia, and the return
address is shown as Box 451, Balboa
Heights, Canal Zone. My interest in the
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cover sterns from the fact that I worked
in the office with Mr. Fuller before his
retirement from the Panama Canal Company in 1958. The Fullers now live in California, so I decided to write to them to find
out if they could remember who, with a
return address of Box 451, Balboa Heights,
might have mailed the SCADTA cover to
Mrs. Fuller in Barranca Bermeja, Colombia.
Mr. Fuller's reply, which leaves no doubt
as to who put the CZ handstamp in violet
on the 30 centavo Panama SCADTA stamp,
is quoted hereafter:
"I most certainly do remember the envelope. It was first brought to my attention
about 1938 when'my brother Louis wrote to
me and told me that the envelope was a
part of the collection of Dr. Philip Cole,
and it was being prepared for public auction
by F. W. Kessler, probably the foremost
dealer in SCADTA air maiJs. Of course I
was interested as to how it came to be a
part of Dr. Cole's collection, and in 1939,
while in N.Y., I called at Kessler's on 5th
Ave., and, after identifying myself, asked
to be permitted to see the envelope. In a
large walk-in safe, within which was another
smaller safe, inside of which was a locked
strong box containing this particular envelope and other valuable items. However,
Kessler's could not say as to how the cover
came into the possession of Dr. Cole.
"Along about 1927-1928 any air mail
originating in Panama (or Canal Zone) and
destined for a Colombian address, required
not only the stanlp of the ad gin?.ti~g coun-

try, but also the stamp of the air carrier
within Colombia, in this case, of course,
SCADTA. As I remember, the Panama City
agent for SCADTA at that time was Boyd
Bros., and it was at Boyd Bros. where the
SCADTA stamps were to be purchased. My
wife's mother, Mrs. H. H. Hammer, whose
husband at that time was the Surveying Officer of the P.C., wrote frequently to my
wife while we were in Colombia at Barranca Bermeja, B.B., as we called it, which
is situated in the department of Santander,
300-400 miles up the Magdalene River.
Transportation to B.B., other than by air,
was by river steamer (paddle wheel, ala
Mississippi) which took from 1 to 3 weeks
depending upon the state of the river's
water. Mrs. Hammer, for some time, always
took her letters to Panama to be mailed,
but got tired of going down there each
time she sent a letter, so she took some to
the P.O. at Balboa Heights, putting on a
C.Z. stamp and the SCADTA one. A clerk,
unidentifiable now, of course, at the Balboa
Hts., P.O., did not feel that he could properly eancel a stamp on which was also a foreign stamp, and so, without authority, arbitrarily hand-stamped a C.Z. on the SCADTA
stamp and sent it merrily on it's way with-!
out realizing that he had just increased the'
eventual value of the cover by several
thousand percent.
"Perhaps it was not made clear above
that the cover was written by Mrs. Hammer from Box 451, Balboa Heights. Mr.

Hammer retired in 1933 and died in 1959.
!vIrs. Hammer is still living at age 83 right
across our little road from us, at 455 Hobbs
Lane."
On receipt of !vir. Fuller's letter, I stopped
by the Balboa Heights post office and found
a violet ink pad on the counter and an assOltment of rubber hand stamps with such
designations as Balboa, Heights, CZ that
could have, by blocking out the Balboa
Heights, been used for putting a CZ on
the 30 centavo Panama SCADTA stamp.
In view of the above, is there anyone to
defend this stamp? Or, on the other hand,
is it possible that the unidentified postal
clerk stationed at Balboa Heights in 1927
or 1928 might still be around and wish to
add his comments?

A Reply
By Gilbert N, Plass
!vir. Cassibry has supplied interesting new
information about the SCADTA stamps.
However, he has not proven that these
stamps were made unofficially by Canal
Zone postal clerks. Unfortunately !vir. Fuller's letter does not correspond with all of
the known facts about these stamps. This is
understandable, since he is writing from
memory some 45 years after the event. The
most serious discrepency is that the Canal
Zone postal clerk could not have added C.
Z. with a rubber stamp and then cancelled
the stamp. Both of the known covers have
the ~SCADT7\. 'starnp- caTlceled-by-the~'spe~ ~
c'al postmark issued only to SCADTA offices; it is not canceled by a Canal Zone
postmark. This fact refutes !vir. Fuller's
theory that a Canal Zone postal clerk
needed to add the overprint in order to be
able to cancel the stamp.
The SCADTA notice of Nov. 23, 1926
as published in The Canal Zone Philatel'st,
Vol. 6, p. 17 (1970) lists their agencies
and includes the name of "Panama Agencies
Co., Colon, C. Z.(sic)". This company,
rather than Boyd, would seem to be the
most logical one to have issued these stamps.
It is true that the machine printed country
initials on SCADTA stamps were abbreviations for country names in Spanish. However, this was clearly a local issue overprinted on the Panama SCADTA stamps.
There seems to be no difficulty in understanding why a local resident would have
chosen to use the English initials, C. Z.
The C. Z. handstamps in the Canal Zone
post office today as well as the color of the
ink used on the ink pads do not remotely
match those used on these SCADTA stamps.
Of course, it is possible that other overprints and ink pads were available 45 years
ago.
The cover described in The Canal Zone
Philatelist. Vol. 5, p. 1 (1969) never went
through the Canal Zone post office and so
could not have been overprinted by a postal
clerk there. The Panama stamp is canceled
with the usual Panama postmark and the
SCADTA stamp is canceled with the spe-

only one stamp. This is a Pitney-Bowes
meter tape used on imported liquors. The
design is red on gray safety paper. Only
one value (1 balboa) has been reported,
but there may be more. In addition to the
above stamps, liquor bottles carry, on the
label, some type of handstamp to the effect
that the bottle is to be sold in the Canal
Zone.

cial SCADTA postmark issued to Panama.
There are five different postmarks on this
cover including the one which ties the
SCADTA stamp to the cover and which is
applied on top of the C. Z. handstamp;
all of these five postmarks seem to be
genuine after extensive study. The Philatelic Foundation issued certificate No. 22,966 for this cover after making a six month
study of it. The certificate states that "the
Sanabria #CZ1 overprint is genuine, and
genuinely used from Panama and not from
Canal Zone." Until further evidence is offered, I still believe that these stamps are
genuine.

Edward S. Conger

Edward S. Conger passed away on Aug.
15, 1970. He was born in the Canal Zone,
graduated from Yale University, and spent
twenty years in government service with
the Export-Import Bank of Washington,
D.C. He retired recently as Secretary of the
bank. His specialty was Canal Zone and the
postal history of the Isthmus of Panama.
His Canal Zone collection, one of the best,
was sold at auction in 1969 by Vahan
!vIozian,Inc. A two page description of Ed's
life by Col. James DeVoss is in the auction
catalogue. Ed was a co-founder and Secretary-Treasurer of the CZSG and the first
editor of the CZSG Philatelic Notes. He
was always anxious to share his philatelic
knowledge with others through extensive
correspondence when his health allowed
and through many publications. He served
in important ways with many other philatelic organizations. He was truly one of
the great students and collectors of Canal
Zone stamps.

Panama Liquor Revenues

An article in the June, 1970 American
Revenuer by T. Hines and W. Worthington tells the story of a unique situation in
fiscal philately. Liquors sold in the Canal
Zone must bear Panama liquor revenue
stamps. Special stamps are issued by Panama
for this purpose. Thus a foreign government has issued special stamps to show payment for a foreign tax in the Canal Zone.
There are two series of these stamps, inscribed "Para la Zone del Canal" or "Para
consumo de la Zone del Canal". The first
series is used on domestic Panama liquors
sold in the Zone. These are strip stamps,
printed by Thomas de la Rue of London
in two values, ;.B liter orange-red and 1
liter black. The second series consists of

When you have "Specialized" material to offer .
. Sell your stamps through the public auction which caters to
"Specialists" and accords them "Special" listings.
Each Schiff Auction features:
SINGLES, BLOCKS, PLATE BLOCKS, PLATE SINGLES & STRIPS,
COILS

&

BOOKLETS, COVERS

&

FIRST DAY COVERS, VARIETIES,

FREAKS & ERRORS AND COLLECTIONS.
Our commission is only 20%of the price realized
WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT

iJatqu:es

Qt.

~t4ifff

£.

~~pttmrI\!

gJf

iJr.f lut.

or Jipttmri~t~@

PUBLIC AUCTIONS - U. S. 8: FOREIGN STAMPS

536 WEST

111 TH

STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10025

TEL. (212) 662-2777
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Committee on Postal Stationery
J. W. Brumbaugh
A white flaw has been discovered in the
blue crosshatched area above the first A
in CANAL on UPS'S No. SA3 (Scott No.
UXC2). The plate was probably damaged
during the last portion of the printing, since
the error has not been found on UPSS No.
SAl. Can anyone report UPSS No. SAI or
SA2 with a flaw?
In reviewing the material in the MayJune issue of Postal Stationery, I find that
UPSS No. 35d is the same as 36a; thus 35d
wiII be deleted. UPSS No. A8 is found with
a No. 46 watermark. This variety will be
designated as A8b.
Several new envelopes have been found
and will be listed as in Table III.
No.
49
Die
110 Die
124586
124585
107
U19
K
Table
III.
Ul9
46
J16
6%
6%
Scott Size Knife Wmk Stamp

Overp.

Official Stamps (Continued

from page 33)

The Panama Canal Press

a. Issued p's to cover publicity for the Hotels Washington and Tivoli
to the U. S. and foreign countries. Requisition 259-12/23/32
On hand-1/21!41

$6.00
2.46
$3.54 used

b. Some time prior to Sept. 26, 1940 Mailing Room issued 1000 1¢ stamps
to mail directly The Canal Record
On hand-1/21/41

$10.00
3.88

$ 6.12 used
The publicity account was closed and the $2.46 stamp balance was added to The Canal
Record mailing account.
Port Captain-Cristobal

At inspection it was reported stamps had not been purchased for many years. From 1934
to 1941 they said no perforated P's were used.
Paymaster (for use on official Panama Canal mail)
$240.00
1/18/40 to 1/17/41 purchased
44.43
On hand at time of inspection
$195.57 used
Collector

2/12/40 to 4/9/40 purchased
On hand at time of inspection

$9.00
5.19
$3.81 used

We are now revising the Canal Zone listings in the United States Possessions Postal
Stationery Catalogue. We would appreciate
help from anyone that has knowledge of
items not listed or incorrectly listed. Pricing needs to be brought up to date and we
need help from anyone with knowledge
of current prices, scarcity, and availability.
Df.'~1:1p.:s ....
vopl(l

be

0f

great

help

if

they

would forward a copy of their current price
list. First day dates are missing for some
catalogue items and may be inaccurate in
other cases. A list of first day dates according to our present knowledge is available
and will be forwarded to those willing to
help. Please inclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope. I also can send a sheet useful in
identifying Canal Zone envelope sizes and
watermarks.

Thatcher Bridge Error

We mentioned in our last issue that the
Thatcher Bridge error had allegedly been
sold in a mail auction for $10,300. It was
stated by the dealer that a Houston collector was the under-bidder at $10,200. The
Houston Post reports that an extensive inquiry among collectors of the area has
failed to turn up anyone who might have
made the bid. Canal Zone collectors in the
area have no idea who it might have been.
Unfortunately there is no way to check
in a mail sale that a given stamp has actually been sold. Our suspicions are heightened
by an ad now appearing in several stamp
magazines by a California dealer offering
copies of the error for $10,000 and stating
(erroneously) that it recently sold in "an
auction for $10,300". We hope that none
of our members have bought the stamp at
this price. We feel that the next copy offered in a major New York auction will sell
for less than one-third of these greatly inflated prices.

Comptroller

a. (Chief, Mail and Files Bureau official mail)
1940 purchased
Transfer to Claims Bureau

$54.66
32.50

$22.16
On hand at time of inspection
$36.76
(No record kept in either Bureau except for transfer. There must have been some carry over
stock from 1939 in Mail and Files Bureau)
Special Engineering

Division

1940 purchased
On hand at tinle of inspection

$58.45
13.05
$45.40 used

Mechanical Division

1940 purchased
On hand at time of inspection

$11.50
11.25
$ .25 used

Captain of the POIt, Balboa

No purchases during 1938-1940
On hand at time of inspection

$ 1.41

Palo Seco Leper Colony (official mail and patient's mail at no charge)

1940 purchased
On hand at tinle of inspection

$35.00
18.04

$16.96 used
(official mail and patients mail, principally soldiers. Where soldiers had
funds, they were charged for the stamps)
$ 9.00
1940 purchased
.39
On hand at time of inspection

Corozal Hospital

$ 8.61 used
United States Marshal

$39.75

1940 purchased
No inspection made
United States District Attorney

1940 purchased
No inspection made
Mail Room-Executive

$22.35
Department

5/27/40 inventory submitted by M. Patten
5/27/40 to 1/17/41 Purchased

$ 296.63
$2014.00
$2310.63

( Continued in next issue)
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